OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

LED SKYFIXTURE OPTIONS

REMOTE CONTROL
Put the power of Redilight in your
hands with our easy-to-use remote
control handset.
The remote control kit comes with
handset and the remote-enabled
driver.
Turn Skyfixtures on and off with a
simple press of a button.
Set brightness with 10 pre-set
dimming options to suit any mood
or occasion.

6 watt Small Recessed
Round light (110mm)

*available in kits of 2 or 4 lights

6 watt Small Recessed
Square light (110mm)

*available in kits of 2 or 4 lights

12 watt Medium Recessed
Round light (220mm)

24 watt Recessed

Round light (330mm)

DAY-NIGHT KIT
Gives your Redilight 24-hour capabilities by allowing you to
choose between two power sources – solar and the grid.
Use the sun’s free energy through the day then continue to
enjoy your Redilight at night by easily switching to the extra
low voltage power supply.

24 watt Recessed

Square light (330mm)

24 watt Slimline Surface
Oyster light (330mm)

FLAT PANEL SERIES
36 watt Recessed

Square light (450mm)
*surface mount or recessed options

48 watt Recessed
Square light (600mm)
*surface mount or recessed options

48 watt Recessed
Rectangle light (1200mm x 300mm)
*surface mount or recessed options

We are proudly Australian owned & designed

www.redilight.com

ABOUT REDILIGHT

HOW IT WORKS

EASY INSTALLATION

Redilight’s solar-powered skylight alternative is the energysmart solution to brighten dark areas in the home or office.

The Redilight solar panel converts energy from the sun to
deliver extra low voltage to your Redilight Skyfixture(s).

Unlike traditional skylights, Redilight’s innovative design
overcomes the challenges of building structures, difficult
roof lines and multi-level dwellings. Say goodbye to those
large and unsightly roof penetrations which can compromise
your roof’s integrity.

The light works on a sun-up-sun-down effect, with the
brightness increasing as the sun rises during the day
then decreasing as the sun sets.

Redilight is extra low voltage so you don’t need to be an
electrician to install it - making it the perfect home DIY
project.

Simply mount the solar panel on the roof and run the
interconnecting cable to the Redilight Skyfixture - it really
is that easy.

CHOOSE FROM 5 REDILIGHT KITS
PANEL

TOTAL LIGHT WATTAGE

20 watt

Want more light? Redilight’s optional Day-Night Kit
allows the skyfixture to be switched between solar or
extra low voltage grid power at any time for full powered
light.

KIT COMPONENTS

Our entire range is supported by easy-to-follow installation
instructions and detailed tutorial videos on our website.
Redilight also offers an extensive range of approved
installation partners servicing metropolitan and regional
Australia.

LIGHT OUTPUT

A Redilight kit comes complete with:

SIZE

LUMENS

LIGHT OPTIONS

light configurations up to 12 watts

6 watt

600-700

warm white (3000k) & daylight (5000k)

35 watt

light configurations up to 24 watts

12 watt

1100-1200

warm white (3000k) & daylight (5000k)

75 watt

light configurations up to 48 watts

24 watt

2500-2800

warm white (3000k) & daylight (5000k)

150 watt

light configurations up to 120 watts

36 watt

2800-3000

daylight (5000k)

250 watt

light configurations up to 192 watts

48 watt

3500-3800

daylight (5000k)
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